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Dinky goes to town
by Susan Heineke
Associate Editor

Plans to include a student oriented commercial
area near the SCS campus
in the new zoning map of
St. Cloud were discussed at
a public meeting Tuesday
in the Civic Building.
Edward Stockinger, acting chairman for the city
planning meeting, said "we
are not going to make any

The only way a true Huskie can help his team is to

give it support. The SCS Husky just couldn't keep
his head during the St. Cloud-Bemidji game Tuesday. St. Cloud won 76-56. See story and picture in
Sports Section.
.
By Lonny Gulden

Discussion· centers around
abolishing Senate committees
.

.

Resolutions concerning
restrictions on the use of
the Senate office and the
abolition of all Student Senate committees with the
exception of tl:i~ personnel
committee, were debated
and tabled at Thursday's
Student Senate meeting.
"
.
I move to abohs~ all
Student Senate C_omm1tte~s
except tl~ose_ de~,ignated m
the constitut10n. However,

ad hoc committees will be
established by the Senate
and will have chairmen appointed by the President.
The committees will terminate a~ter _their usefulness is
over, said Pat Woods, author of the resolution.
"The abolition of committees would turn the Senate
into a committee as a whole
and would further unify
the Senate instead of each

i+++++++++++++++++++++++,++++++++++++-1~•++++++++
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Arts school I
in operation July

I

+
staff and administration
Art, speech, drama and and the staff of the art, +
music will combine and . music, and theater debecome one school at partments that t h e y
SCS July 1. After several would best meet the
+ years of consideration, needs by forming a sep- :t
the · School of Fine Arts arate School of Fine +
l will become a reality.
Arts. "
·;
:t Authorized by the State
College Board last July,
The art, music and +
l the school was kept from theater departments are l
+ beginning o-perations be- more concerned with prol cause of a number of de- ducing, performing and +
lays.
exhibiting, Dr. James l
+ A committee is pres- Roy, chairman of the Art i
l ently interviewing pros- department said.
+
l pective deans to' head the A ne~ chairman f~r :I:
+ school. According to Dr. the mu?ic department 1s :I:
l Donld Sikkink, dean of now ~emg ?e!ected by .a .+
i the School of Arts and, committee m_ the n:ius1c i
+ Sciences, a separate ~epart~ent _ 1~ conJunc- :I:
l School of Liberal Arts hon with Sikkmk.
+
l will also be established Michael said, "I think :I:
:I: and the School of Arts it is a very good · move. l
+ and Sciences will cease We will be the first state :I:
to exist with its duties college in Minnesota to +
l split between the two have a School of Fine :t
+ new schools. •
Arts. In a sense, it is a +
l Dr. Keith Michael, means of making aca- l
l chairman of the Speech demic advancements." :I:
+ and Drama department,
Dr. Roy said he is 'ex- +
said the School of Fine tremely optimistic about :I:
l Arts is necessary, t'Be- what the separate school :f:
+ eause the arts have a will do with furthering +
l number of peculiar needs t h e fine arts. It will i
:I: and they make contribu- strengthen them and as l
+ tions to the college that a result there will be a l
are not strictly academic more co-ordinated effort +
and consequently it is to bring fine arts to the =t:
the feeling of the enti; e pe9ple of this area.
:I:
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~ena_tor • becomi~g 1,~volve~
m his own proJect, _J?re~ident Larry Meyer s~id m
suppo_rt of the resolution.
Arlm Carlson, a spokesman fr?m th~ gal,~ery_, ?P·
posed. it saymg I thmk
there is a ~eed ~or some of
the committ~es. and suggested "abohshi_pg the obsolete committees" instead
of the entire structure. ·
Woods noted several committees which overlap and
are simply "dead wood."
Agreeing with Meyer, he
said it would further unify

Senate
(cont. on p. 2, col. 4)

decisions here tonight. " He
said that the meeting was
originated to "seek the genuine opinions and objectives
of the people."
Pat Woods, chairman of
Project Dinky, introduced
the idea of establishing a
student oriented commercial area near SCS.
"Asking students if they
want a Campus Town is like
asking them if they want a
million dollars," Woods
said. "However, we can't
give them a million dollars
but we can offer them a
commercial area."
Woods informed t h e
commission that results of a
poll taken at SCS demonstrate the desire for a commercial area. In a poll constituting 1180 students,
1149 voted in favor of having a Campus Town (Dinky
Town) on the SCS campus.
"We're not looking for
competition • with , present
St. Cloud areas, we are looking for a separate entity,"
Woods said.
Mrs. John Reilly, a student at SCS, presented opposition to the proposed
plan of a commercial area
at SCS. "We are spending
a heck of a lot of money to
build a second floor on Atwood. Students can get a

hair ·cut. Free movies are
shown."
In answer to Mrs. Reilly's
comments, Woods pointed
out that "Atwood is only
open till 11:30 p.m. and the
conditions are over crowded now." He also mentioned
that the entertainment in
Atwood is not continuous
and movies are only shown
about once a week.
Robert -Becker, SCS polit- ·
ical science instructor, also
expressed negative views
toward a Campus Town for
SCS. According to Becker,
the only group supporting
the project is the student
senate.
Woods stated that "Campus Town" is a project
from the student senate,
but whether or not we have
one was decided in a poll
by the students." He further stated that "we would
like and certainly accept
their opinions on the project."
Woods informed the committee that "we as a coll~ge commµnity have ma:u.y
times in the past alienated
ourselves through a lack of
communication with the St.
Cloud community.

Dinky Town
(cont. on p. 2, col. 4)
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Editorially

Satisfied?
"My house is fit for a king-king of the dump!"
"The pla,ce I live in isn't so bad if you can spend
mo2t of your day at Atwood."
"Our furnace €an't go past 60 degrees. "
" Have you ever seen 18 girls waiting in line for .
the bathroom?"
"How many girls live in your house? ... Only
16! .. . Lucky, we have 21."
"The refrigerator is full, put your meat in the
snow, it will keep."
"Do we have to have three stereos going at
once? I'm trying to watch '.f.V."
Sound familiar? Are you completely satisfied
with your off-campus housing? Wanna help change
areas in which you are not satisfied? Fill out the
housing survey included in yotir regis,tration
materials.

Have Spring, summer schedules
distributed at same time
To the Editor:

I'm a third quarter sen.
ior and am trying to fill out
my spring quarter schedule.
But I have a problem. How
can one who has only five
courses left to take fill out
spring registration when I
have no idea what will be
offered first summer session.
I have a full schedule
from a·a.m. - 4 p.m., so how
and why must I, a student,
find out what courses will
be offered summer session.
Why can't that information
be available to the department heads now!

'The Rei-vers'

$

The Eyes._
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. .

maXIIllIZes

entertainment

-· Have It -

Am I an instrument of
this college or i~ it an instrument of me. Other colleges such as Mankato issue
a bulletin for one full year
so students know what
courses will be held. Further more, when one finds
time, inforrriation is not always available.
So, I present a solution. have· spring and summer
session schedules ou,t at Lhe

(cont. from p. 1)

"We hope to rectify this
by taking an integral part
in voicing our views to the
city."
In a meeting with John
Miller, member of the planning commission' for St.
Cloud, Miller stated that

by Brian Hall

ee

<

Pat Lotzer

Dinky Town

..According to William
Faulkner, a "reiver" is a
by Martie Edwards
thief. "The Reivers," from
for underwriting
Q. Please check my mitted
Faulkner's Pulitzer Prizebe
returned
to
the
.ABOG
arithmetic.
•
winning novel of the same
account.
$4,000 from ABOG for
name, is just that. This nosAssociation
"Mr. Daryl Helmer
talgic humorous movie will
Concert
moved, Mr. Kent secsteal away the entertain4,000 from Concerts
ment section of your heart.
onded that the commit..
and Lectures
tee'
approve
a
reallocation
Directed by Mark Rydell,
Committee
of monies taken in from
the audience follows the
$15,500 Total
the concert over costs
zany capers of youth in
(about 1905) Mississippi to
which
would be profi1
$15,500 from ticket sales
the facts of life in Memphis.
It only cost $12,000 thus proceeds above con"Borrowing" his granddad(Chronicle, Jan. 13, p. 2). cert cost shall be split
dy's new yellow Winton
So whe.re does the $3,500 with concerts and lecFlyer ._ automobile, Mitch
go?
.t ures committee. Motion
(Lucius) Vo-g el anq Steve
A. in reply to this let- .:. passed."
·
·
(Boon) McQueen depart on ~,
ter, Mr. Travis Kent, dia weekend spree.
rector o.f Student ActiviIn essence this action
Pat Woods
Discovering a friendly
ties,. commented first says two things:- First, black
stowaway,
Rupert
thaf the student's figures
' Crosse, in the . back seat,
were ·not - accurate. For any "profit" from the
Senate ·
they continue their merry
example, almost-· $7,900 concert will be split by
(cont.
from p. 1)
caper
right
up
to
the
front
ABQG
and
by
the
Conwas received from ticket
door of a Tennessee bro- the Senate.
sales. The total cost fi- certs· and Lectures Comthel. •
gure of $12,000 ·is · also mittee in · order to help
The -- other resolution,
inaccurate, the total cost support their original
Being
in
a
whorehouse
which
was co-authored hy
Second,
of the Association con- committment.
for the first time 'is · eye- Alan Aleckson and Char
'
the
reason
it
was
necescert has yet to J>e estab-,
opening enough: But being, Bensch, asked "that the Stulished, however, it will be sary to specify that these
in a whorehouse and being dent Senate office
opfunds be reallocated to
more than $-12,000.
only eleven years old is ened only to Senators and
these two groups is that
something else again, and . Senate related business and
In reference to the "ex- otherwise all "profits"
Vogel soon discovers the . that the organizations area
tra money, Kent cited ac- would have been turned
bare facts of life. (No pun be made into an auxiliary
tion taken at the Nov. · 20 into the general fund '"Of
intended.)
_
Student Organization re,
meeting of the Student Student Activities~ thus
From there, the three ception area."
Activities Committee.
making it available to
advance to the _racetrack
Carlson -again opposed
any other student activ"Regarding the cost of ity.
to win their transportation . the 'resolution because 'he
-underwriting - the Sn9
back to ·Mississippi.
_ considered it_ "ambiguous".
McQueen's charisma cap- Carlson - asked, "How areDaze concert, 1970, no
more than 35 per ce~t of
tures the scampish charac- you . going to meet with
the total cost of the conter of Boon . Hogganbeck ;Y-OUr constituents, secondly,
cert, after proceeds, will
Anq Cross '
frequently how are you going to decome from ABOG; a11_9.·
funny lines and . more ire- - cide who to keep in and
the amount shall-not ex:
guent humorous antics add , w~? to kee:p out
_
ceed $4,000. ·
spice to . an already enterThe office· 1s wp-ere -we
taining film. ,But the er.edit hash over everything that
"After proc~eds are
as bead reiver goes tG Mitch takes place on the St_,udent
:r;eceived, a complete cost
;\Togel who portrays the Setate" said Pat Woods.
list and list of proceeds
eleveii-year-old Lucius Mc-.. , Senator Paul RidgeVl:'a:y,
shall ..be submitted to ·
· Caslin with a mature per.- supporting the resolut10n,
ABOG. ·
formance.
noted that it was extremely
, "ABOG will not reNow showing at the Par- diffic1ilt to get any work
ceive any profit, noramount, it is a delightful done in the office with peoshall any amount over
film, and certainly worth ple sir_nply "gabbing away
the $4,000 originally subthe two hours of entertain- about unrelated Senate busment it has _to- o(fe~; .
in-ess."

-·1 -------...-------

same time for the students
benefit and efficiency. Then
have registration for spring
and later for summer sessions. Senators will you
back me on this?
I know this will not affect me, but for others who
do and will have this problem, please save our time
and help us plan our education in advance .

"it is important to keep the
planning commission informed so that if it is possible to work anything out
we can do it because really
I myself would like to see
a Dinky Town i!} the area."
Woods explained that "as
far as our strategy is concerned we will try to contact all the people that live
in the area that would be
suitable for us to have a
commercial' area.
"We will speak to these
people, find out their opinions, find out who is for it
and who is against it and
what the "reasons behind it
are."
According to Woods,
businessmen would then be
contacted to find out _their
views of having a commer,.cial ar~a nea~ to colleg-e
''We would find out then
wnere we have support and
, where we lack support,"
Woods said.
"Realistically, it's ·hard to
say at this point when we
can start building this com- .
mercial area because we
.don't know what opposition
we are going to meet,"
Woods said.
"Wh~n I went into , the
meeting with Miller, J.. was
pessimistic .. regarding the
, time it would take to e~tablish a commercial area,
however,". Woo-ds continued, "now I feel if is realistic to say that we can · expect some progress within
a year."
Presently, the committee
is seeking feeljngs of homeO'Yners regarding the Campus Town ~nd they. are tryipg to obtain financial ,support from merchants as well
' as reviewing tlie possibilities of obtaining arr arcbitectur~ to · design the. area.
Anyone interested in
helping with the _project or
receiving addifional information can contact" Pat
Woods in the tudent senate office.
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SPAN plans
meeti_n gs ·

SOUND AND If U1'Y

by Bill Marcus
IIlGHER AND BEYOND OR IN THE NEAR

exists the red and blue of ethereal pain issuing from
the Fatherland, from whence it came to pass (but not
for some time yet) In the Court of the Crimson King/
An Observation by King Crimson; And soon voices
from goose necked trumpets whispered through a
flute dream in fine powder, breathing of the life
beyond, the day before next year, that draws the
body electric as inevitable as it is. -Why did my
source choose this time to speak to me from inverted royalty, colors or otherwise. My skull it
penetrated with the unheard whisper following the
black space order but building a cloudy empire of
light castles from which shone the frightened eyes.
Caring for (and _ who asked?) tomorrow and totomorrow the devine Mind which· it has conceived
an unspeakable truth, uttering and murmuring a lin. guistic evolution, to be undersitood only when the
monolith is found ... And it was chased from behind a
sate:llite to the heaviest of them all. And it was said
it couldn't happen here, but it can, will, and has;
neatly packaged but definitely not for those lacking
the Medieval scar. And t}:lrough whose graven image
will the old man be allowed to pass before he has
looked at Star 1, and then asked the question? It can
Glorify the clairvoyant souls of the Fatherland, and
it will repay the multitudes who have also asked.
And when it slides under the rock of Star 1 will they

8 students
featured in
music recital

·ask? No, but it will. _Will secrete an answer promptly
to be attacked by Listerian plastic eaters never to be
recognized again . until the day ebfore next ye,a r,
when the duLl eyes will dissolve the rust and great
the return of the fire witch and the dance of the
puppets, w}io ultimately ·must be dealt with. If you
have light, know it.
·
The rusted chains of prison moons
Are shattered by the sun.
I wa1k a road, ·horizons change
The tournament's begun.
The purple piper plays his tune,
',['he choir softly sing;
·
Three lullabies in an ancient tongue,
For the court of the crimson king.
You have not read in vain, th9ugh you know not why.
You know where it is and how much life it •is worth.
King Crimson watches and knows you cannot live
without acknowledging the expressionless pain. .Hear
it and accept it, for it has finally happened and what
you have known will never again be what you have
known-for as of this mo-m ent, you have · not known
it. The zodiacal arrangement is no longer adequate,
for it points to things non-existant, and the bi-modal
temple walks in a new dimension, not realizing that
five have slipped the flat earth one hour from the
day before next year .. Faust's gift be to those who
hear with their brain, and consequently, know.
Truth provided by Heilicher Bros., Minneapolis

I

Eight students will be
featured during a vocal
and instrumental music recital Tuesday at St. Cloud
State. The 8 p.m. program
in the Performing Arts Center Recital Hall is free and
open to the public.
Three soloists will perform: Jeanne Dalen from
Verndale on clarinet, accompanied · on piano by
Deanna Dawson from Bethel; soprano Patricia Netz
from St. Cloud, accompanied by Peggy Johnson, St.
Louis Park on piano; and
Kathleen Garbe from Eau
Claire, Wis. on piano ..
Concluding the program
will be a selection by a
brass quintet consis.ting of
Gene Rivard, St. Cloud, and
Linda Hultgren, Monticello,
on trumpet; Mary Meierhofer, St. Cloud, on horn; John
Froelich, St. Cloud, on
trombone, and Dick Elder,
Springdale, Pa., on tuba.
The recital performers
are students of Jerry Luedders, Thomas Abbott, Ann
Schaffert Miller and James
Kowalsky of St. Cloud's
music department.

'Downhill Racer'
tells story visually
by William Foster

A week ago today, St.
Cloud was given a new movie theater, the Cinema
Arts. The Arts is a small
theater, seating 241, in a
simple and non-distracting
atmosphere. The lobby of
the new theater is proportionately small and pleasant, and very wen · appointed.
· As was said before, it is
the intention of the management to offer a different kind of motion picture.
Those of a more notable
and important variety than
the current cinema stock.
With the,ir first feature
they did, indeed, - accom_p lish their goal.
"Downhill Racer" is apart
from most films in that it
tells its story visually, with
the assistance of dialogue,
rather than vice-versa.

,

The plot involves a dedicated an d undisciplined
athlete, a skier, with his
eyes on the ·olympics. The
portrayal of this ambition,
the stress of the sport, the
danger, and the athlete's
desire for both a gold medal
and a · silver social life, .are
all portrayed visually.
It is difficult to appraise
the acting of Robert Redford, but in my _own eyes he
executed a feat of unusual
_cinematic silence, and in
doing so, turned in a magnificent performance.

The most praise, however; must go to the Director of Photography, and the
cameramen who worked
under him. Few movies are
visually spectacular withou t
being
distracting.
Downhill Racer is. Even
if you have something better to do, see it.

Co-chairmen
interviews set
There are openings for
Parents Day- co-chairmen.
Applications are available
in the Student Senate office.
Inter~iews will be held on
Monday at 12 -noon.
People appointed will be
approved at the 4 p.m. senate meeting on Monday.

Students Project for Amity Among Nations selects
approximately 60 students
from 10 Minnesota colleges
and Universities to travel
to foreign · countries for
summer study projects.
SPAN awards these students scholarships covering
about half their expenses.
St. Cloud State provides
additional support for its
SPANers to further defray
the cost of travel and study . .
While in the country, the
student conducts independent study -0n a subject of
his choice. Upon returning
to the U.S.A. the following
fall, he writes a paper on
his project. The paper and
preparation are worth 12
credits.
SPAN is beginning its selection of 1971 SPANers to
Cypress, Eastern Asia, SubSahara Africa, and Honduras.
Students with 50-100 credits and an over-all 3.0 honor. point ratio or better are
eligible to apply.
Information meetings will
be held Feb. 2 at 12-noon in
the Civic-Penney room, Atwood, and Feb. 5 at 10 a.m.
in the Civic-Penney room.
All interested students are
encouraged ·to attend.
If unable to attend the
meeting, call Mark Sathe,
SPAN president at 252-·
8397 or call Dr. James
Flom, " SPAN advisor at
255-2295.

Immediate Openings-Men Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
Also some full time openings

CALL TODAY 253-2814
TRIP for TWO
PHI SIG SPRING VACATION
SPEN_D 7 DAYS AND NIGHTS AT THE
HOLIDAY INN OCEAN SIDE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

March 20-27, 1970
Includes: Jet Flight from Minneapolis & Back
DRAWING TO BE HELD MARCH 2, 1970
2 CHANCES FOR A $1.00 DONATION
Tickets on sale Daily
in Atwood

"A PERCEPTIVE UNSENTIMENTAL PORTRAIT OF A
YOUNG ATHLETE ON THE MAKE"

-Time Magazine

ROBERT REDFORD

NOW SHlJ·WING
C·inema 70
Show Times
7:15 & 9:15

TACO

A man went looking for America.
And couldn't find it anywhere ...

MEXICAN F"OOI)
Also: Tostadas
Chili
Barbecues
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

SUBMARINE
115 Division -

PAHOO COMPNrilY HI fflOCiation. .ith
RAYB(RT PROOUCTIONS p,~ts

Waite Park

(1 Block West Of Crossroads )

PARK iNG
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT

cinema arts

And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252-6633

Phone: 251-6602
7:15 & 9:15

Across from the Loop
Parking Lot Downtown

eas!IRideR

[!]
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Where do art students worl~? ...

Draft seminar
set Saturday

•

A seminar intended for
persons who wish to become draft counselors
will be conducted at Newman Center on Saturday
Jan. 31 starting at 9:30
a.m.
The all day seminar
will be conducted by
Sandy Wilkinson of the
Twin Cities Draft Information Center.
In addition to instruction on draft counseling
a meeting will be held to
discuss the future of
draft counseling activities in the St. Cloud
area.
Seminar participants·
wi;tl be required to purchase two books which
will cost a total of two
dollars.

CHRONICLE SALESMEN
Can Afford
the EXTRAS

.Six senators

elected Wed.
Six senators were elected
Wednesday in a student
election.
Four were elected atlarge, 1 from off-campus
and one from Mitchell Hci.(1.

Find out about · your potentials ! ! ! If you ·are aggressive
and have a car, find out about selling space for the Chronicle!
Mon. 9:00 a.m. & Tues. 1 p. m.

Chronicle Office

The four at-large senators are Pat Schaber, 162;
Mary Murphy, 154; Jan
Peterson, 149; and Duane
Nack, 97. Nancy Schaber
was elected with 71 votes
from off - campus. Judy
Magadanz received 52 votes
and was unopposed from
Mitchell.
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See Feiler First ...
Your Registered Jeweler
and member of the '
American Gem Society

Photos by John Peterson

• • • In ·Headley,

Eastman, ~nd
Larry Hall basement
NOW
SHOWING!

beyo,:,eithe
age of innocence ..•
into the
~ of awareness

medium
I
,,.,.,...

:;:~:I
::;:;;;;;

.,;-:•m

COOi

i i "'1~~[®
NOW ..
SHOWING
A Brawler .. .
A Scamp •. •

Take Out and Food Delivery
The only one of its kind in St. Cloud
Sun. - Thurs. 4:30-12:00. Fri. & Sat. 4:30-2 a.m.

252-9610

252-9611

•:-:-:·

·····

Steve-McQueen
"The Reivers"
Technic~lor

: : : : : .... ·: .. ·: ·: .. ·=· ·=· ·:·ittttt\i};!ffitfttt>:_;ffJ:::=:=··:

A fine diamond, no matter
what price range, is created
individually by master diamond cutters. It is this human quality, · combined with
nature's original creation, that
makes the finest diamonds.
Be assured that each diamond
in our store, no matter what
price, is the finest that money
can buy. Why settle for less!
Member of the
American Gem Society

FEILER Jewelers
821 St. Germain
Downtown St. Cloud

Open Monday And Friday
Nites 'Til 9:00
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Cage~s battle for 1st place
in crucial NIC games
. ..
and be aiming for Winona
by Dick Dahl .
also losing . to Berrud31 by too much. "We (the coachThe St. Cloud cagers emes) won't let them," he said,
bark on a two-game road only two pomts.
Olson
denied
the
possi"and besides, they (the
trip today, traveling to
Southwest State at Marshall bility that the Huskies may players) know what's going
tonight and to Winona Sat- tend to overlook southwest on."
urday night.
"It could be the biggest
two-game series of the season · for us," said coach
Noel Olson. A pair of wins
Intramural leagues in Interested persons ·should·
could put the Huskies in a men's pocket billiards and sign up before Feb. 5 at the
and Recreation
commanding position in the table tennis are in the proc- Games
Northern
Intercollegiate ess of being formed in the desk.
Conference race.
Games and Recreation Area
Some new and exciting
Southwest is in the cellar of Atwood Center. Organibowling
leagues are also
in the.league standings. The zations (fraternity, dormiplanned.
Among them are
Mustangs of Marshall have tory a n d independent
a
commuter's
league, scotch
played good basketball re- groups) may enter as many
doubles and a 3-man match
cently, however, losing to teams as can be formed.
league-leading Winona by
Competition will be in point system league for adtwo points in overtime, and singles and doubles events. vanced men Keglers.

Games tourney set
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i Sideline i

I

Sc~~L!!ny ,I
Chronicle Sports Editor

i

l

The Beavers Got Theirs

!

i

The SCS cagers mauled those Bemidji Beavers
this week gaining revenge for that 62-51 "gift" they
gave those same Beavers last week. ·

:f:

l

+
+

f

:t

+
+

t-t•

In defeating the Beavers (76-56), the Huskies
pulled into second place in the NIC race setting the
: stage for two important tilts this weekend.
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The Huskies warm up with last place Southwest
State tonight and follow through with first place
Winona State on Saturday night.
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I look for Coach Noel Olson's boys to knock off i
Southwest tonight and as for Saturday night .. .? I
will say, though, that if the Huskies put everything +
together on Saturday night, SCS will move up a +
i notch in the standings..
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The Anonymous Coach
and Captain
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Colleges and Universities across the nation make
+ it a point to keep track of their athletic history, but
poor Michigan Te<:h hasn't done so well in this de·
i partment. ,
~
From 1917-1922 the school can only remember
their basketball scores, their basketball record, but
not their basketball coach and captain. Both of these
people ,,are listed in the official record book as "un:~~ +
So, if anyone knows the Michigan Tech coach(s)
: and captains for these years please write their non; anonymous Sports Information Director, Dennis
+ Hanks. ·
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If you're tired of using
two or more separate sq•
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It' s
Lensine the ·all-purpose
.
.
.
.
lens solution for com•. Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow m
plete contact lens care- proper lens hygiene. ■ It Lensine. ■ Caring for con•
preparing, cleaning, and has been demoi:istrated . tact_lensescan.~easco.n•
soaking. ■ Just a drop or
,_.............,
venient as wearing them
tw.ooflensine before you
with Lensi~e, from the
insertyourcontacts coats
Murine Company, Inc.
and lubricates. the lens
surface.making it smooth·
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine ·retards the ·
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses. ■
Lensine is sterile, self sanitizing, ·and antisep- that improper storage
•
tic making it ideal for between wearings may
storage of your lenses result in the growth of
between wearing periods. bacteria on the lenses.
A_
nd you get a removable This isa sure cause of eye
storage case on 'the bot• irritation and could seri•
tom of every bottle, a ously endanger vision.
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Who's Got Cable TV?

+

If you haven't got a cable TV set, you might
want to find a friend who has got one.
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i LennySunday
night at 7 p.m. on "This .Is our Time"
Johnson, a SCS student and a member of the
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Minnesota Viking taxi squad, will be on the show.
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A future sports interview (in a week or two) may
include the infamous "Luscious" Lars Anderson
(Larry Heiniemi), a former SCS student who is prel sently a professional wrestler and St. Cloud student. l
+ So hang lose for the stomach claws, eye gouges, and + ·
l figure four leg locks!
l
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EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES
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Revengeful Huskies· polln~ Beavers
by Dick Dahl
Revenge is so sweet. The
St. Cloud State Huskies ·
made up for last week's defeat at Bemidji by trouncing the same Beavers 76-56
Tuesday night in Halenbeck
Hall. The victory moved
SCS into second place in
the Northern Intercollegiate Conference, a half game
ahead of Bemidji and one
game behind Winona.
The Huskies used the
same ingredients as in the
victory last Friday night
over Moorhead: tough defense and consistent shooting. St. Cloud sbo:t at a 48
per cent clip, while Bemidji
was held to a mild 35 per
cent.

The Huskies did this without the services of their top
scorer, George Wilson, who
was out with a bruised thigh
Also, starting center Jeff
Barrott missed most of the
action due to his collection
of three fouls in the first
four minutes of play.
Probably the crucial factors in the game were the
performances of Mike Arnold and Ed Waltman, who
filled .in most of the way
for Wilson and Barrott. Arnold scored 15 points and
Waltman put the defensive
clamps on Terry Warren,.
the Beavers high-scoring
forward, who scored only
10 points (two in the second
half).

SCS never trailed in the
game, although the score
was knotted twice midway
through the first half. With
the score 19-19, St. Cloud
reeled off 10 consecutive
points without a retaliation
by Bemidji.
The Beavers came back
to draw within four at 2925, but baskets by Waltman
and junior guard Chuck
Morgan gave the Huskies a
33-25 lead at halftime.
Arnold was the ·hot man
for St. Cloud in the first
half, collecting 11 points,
but in the second half the
role switched to guard
Charlie Munsch. Munsch
sent 13 points through the

hoop during the first 10
minutes of the second half;
by that time SCS was out
in front 52-37.
Munsch · led all scorers
with 18 points; Arnold and
Louie Boone had 15 each.
Steve Noonkesser with 12,
and Lloyd Stauf with 11,
paced the Beavers.
Coach Noel' Olson felf
the Huskies' depth in the
post position, despite the
absence of Wilson and limited action by Barrott, was
the key difference in the
game. "This was the best
inside scoring we've had all
year," he said. He also
praised the defense for another fine performance.

lntriangular gym meet

Girls finish third
The SCS Women's Inter. collegiate Gymnastics team
took third place in a triangular meet held at Halenbeck Hall last Saturday. Bemidji State won with 44
points, the University of
Minnesota took second with
41, and SCS with 30.
This is the first time a
triangular has been held on
the SCS campus.
SCS girls that placed in
events were as follows:
Lianna Anderson a n d
Cece Ritter tied for first
place in floor exercise in
the intermediate section;
· L
t k f' t
Bonme
euer 00
irs
place on the balance beam ..
(novice section) and third
place in vaulting (novice);
Ruth Ahlstrom took first
place in vaulting in the advanced section.

·Gymnasts
compete
•
1n tourney
Another blg assignment
is on tap for male gymnasts
from St. Cloud State this
weekend when they invade
Wisconsin to enter the annual Whitewater Invitational.
This past weekend the
Huskies posted two wins
against one setback on a
short swing through Illinois.
Friday they downed George
Williams College 125 to.102
and Whitewater 125 to 96
in a double duel. Saturdav
the Huskies fell to the Unfversity of Illinois, Chicago
Circle, 163 to 133.
Anderson was especially
pleased with the fact that
by scoring over 130 points
for the second time this
season, St. Cloud has qualified as a team to enter the
NAIA national championships late in March.
Those efforts enabled St.
Cloud to up its season dualmeet record to 6-5 and set
the stage for Saturday's
competition at Whitewater.

Lianna Anderson a n d
Cece Ritter are also considered the best in the intermediate section in floor
exercises.
On February 21 the team

ii¥

will travel to Bemidji for a

triangular meet between
Bemidji, Duluth and SCS.

St. Cloud - Bemidji game.

Up and in for those extra points that
made a winning situation for SCS in the

!:IY- John Peterson

Keglers in
first place
St Cloud State took the
lead in the Tri-State Bowling Conference by three
games with a 6-3 record
last weekend in Watertown,
South Dakota.
The Huskies won 3-0 over
Northern State College of
Aberdeen, lost 2-1 to South
Dakota Tech oi Rapid City,
and beat North · Dakota
State 2-1.
The winner of a game in
bowling is the team with
the highest number of pins
knocked down.
John Simons had the
high game of the meet for.
the SCS bowlers with a 267;
he also had the highest average for nine gam-es-190.
"The games were unusually low beca11se of the oily
condition of the lanes." said
Brian Taaffe, SCS Bowling
Team member.
The final bowling meet
of the season will be a Bowling ·Jamboree at Marshnll,
Minnesota, on March 6-7.
Teams from both the Northern and Southern Divisions
of the Tri-State Conference
will compete in the meet.
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I chance to really clean I
I up on our famous I

I,_ name
brand ·shirts.
____________
_.I

25 South 7th Ave. in St. Cloud

REGULAR TO sgso
Famous ame Brand.
In New And Exciting Styles. Dress

SHIRTS

■

■

■

Selected Group, Table No. 2

VALUES TO
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Tankers host

'U' of Iowa
Two non-conference dual
meets, one at home and one
on the road, are on tap this
weekend for the St. Cloud
S t a t e varsity. swimming
team.
Tonight Coach Rufus
Wilson's tankers entertain
the University of Northern
Iowa at 4 p.m. Then on Saturday they face Wisconsin
State University at Superior
at 2 p.m. in Superior.

f Style, Color, Price.

You're invited to use your Central Charge or Master Charge if you prefer.
Shop Friday 'Til 9
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Chronicle Classifieds
ATTENTION
WATCH FOR the Delta Sigma
Phi Smoker-its coming soon! !
THE
GROOVE
YARD IB
coming!!
AL TE RATIONS:
men's and
ladies'. Call 252-2204 af.ter 4
p.m.
LOVE HER? Ring her! with
a diamond f r o m Feiler
Jewelers.
DELTA SIGMA Pl - the only
• way to go.
TIRED OF RENTING? Buy
and sub-rent! ! Mobile Home
for sale $2,800 call 252-7968, set
up on local lot.
THINK SPRING BREAK, Think

warm, think dark-tan bodies,
think coco butter, then think
NASSAU, contact Katie 2528187, Bill 252-9239.
VISIT Paradise Island, Love
Beach, the Western Esplanade
in BAHAMIAN NASSAU. Call
Katie 252-8187 or Bill 252-9239.
WE'RE
ALL
GOLNG
to
NASSAU over spring break.
Just 3 JET-SET hours (not 3
boring days ) from -25' degrees
to 80 degirees. Call Katie 2528187 or Bill 252-9239.
FIVE IDEAS on ·where to spend
Spring break: 1. NASSAU., 2.
NASSAU, · 3. NASSAU, 4.
NASSAU. 5. N ASSAD.

WENDELL ANDERSON for
governor.
WENDY ANDERSON for governor in '70.
PERSONAL
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Ard e
Schwartz!
CONGRATULATIONS Pait and
Tom on your Engagement. D.C.
TOM R. had " The Nubs! "
THE GROOVE YARD IB coming!
EMPEY has a perspiration
problem . .. he's sweating the
cops!
SLIM AND T.C. say free meal
toniJght at 1427.
BEWARE! Myron says full

Holes Hall

Luther Collegians

LSA

W.W. HoLes Hall will be having an open house Sunday, Feb.
1. It starts at 6:30, p.m. and will
last till 8:30 p.m. Everyone IB
welcome.

Lutheran Collegians wi,11 sponsor a speaker, Dr. Willi.am
Ovem tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Herbert room. He will be speaking on science and the Bible.

The Winter Retreat is this
weekend. We plan to leave at
5 p.m. ,tonight at the Meetin,g
Place.

'

Judo club meets Tuesday and
Thursday from 8-9:30 p.m. in
the Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio. Learn judo and self-defense. Boys, girls, beginners ,
and spectators welcome.

Inner City
Church and government involvement in inner city projects
will be the focus of the spring
break trip sponsored by Christians in Cooperation.

Huskies
Tonight and tomorrow night
the Huskies meet Southwest
and Winona. Both games are
being played away. Game time
is 7:30 p.m. Good luck Huskies!

The Sunday evening programs
at 7:30 are in. Lt's leisure and
conversation. The •God-squad
is at rest.

Dance Club
Come to Halenbeck Dance
Studio Wednesday .at 7 · p.m.
for a night of fun and dancing.
E veryone is welcome.

Newman
Visitors welcome. St. Augustine always liked the opposite
sex with a keen mind.

Give articles
to 'Parallels'

by Feb. 10th
Parallels, SCS literary
magazme, 1s accepting materials for their Spring edition. Students may submit
photographs, sketches, critical essays, poetry or musical scores they wrote and
wish to have published.
The deadline for submitting materials is February
10, 1970. Bring your entries to Riverview, room
110 or to Hill Hall, room
110.

WHAT N,O·W?
.has. more
to
offer

SKI BOOTS, Lange standard ,
1½ years old, size llm, call
253-1172.
30 8 TRACK TAPES -wide
assortment-$4.00' A-PC. 2527475.

R:i¥

You pay the other.

117 SE 4th St. (Corner of Central & 4th . St.}

SPECIAL HALF-PRICE RATE
FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS,
SCHOOL LIBRARIES

CONCERT

O 1year $13
O 9 mos. $9.75 □ 6 mos. $6.50

Sunday, February 1

□

. Backway

ONE MALE ,to shaire furn . apt.
one mile from campus, $47 mo.
Dean 252-9641.
L&L still · has winter qtr. vacancies. Contact the house

We'll

Coffee House
Billie and DeDe of New
Orleans Preservation Ha:11world jazzy center will be featured-( on record ) wi,th some
live artists at the Coffee House
at 913 3rd Ave. S.
The Coffee House is open
every Friday from 9 p.m. - 12midnight.

mo.ther at :
711-8th s. 252-8395
927-5th S. 252~
012-5th s. 252-7518
WANTED
524-7.th S. 252-9465
71!H3th S. 252-7186
MALE ROOMMATE to share
HOUSING
for
trailer w1th 3 others. Move in. APPROVED
women. Inquir,e 626-6th Ave.
Feb. 1st. Call 253-1974.
S. or 252-9226.
TYPING WANTED. 25Hil84.
STUDENTS -Male: Part-time 3 BEDROOM apt. $95-mo. &
employment, 3 hours per even- util. Avail. Feb. 1st. Call 253ing. Average $3.00 . per hour. 1703.
Call Dave Klapmeier H-217 ROOMS FOR RENT -Males
-unapproved 1501 7.th Ave. S.
Shoemaker.
ELECTRIC ORGAN PLAYER Call 251-()249.
with instrument for rock group. 1 or 2 girls to share apt. 253Call Jim 252-()744 on weekdays 1553.
after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE
ROOMS

Campus Happenings

Judo Club

moon tonight!
PUSSYCAT, thanks for writing.
Trixy.

Check or money orcler
enclosed
□ Bit! me
Name_ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ __
State. _ _ _ _~ ip_ _
P-CN

THE

CHI\ISTIAN SCIENCE
. MONITOR®
Box 125, Astor Station
Boston, Mass achusetts 0 2123

ALLMAN BROTHERS
on Atla.ntic Records
plus
John Hammond
2 Shows 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission $4.00
Make it to the early show and get back in plenty of time to
get some sleep for Monday classes. For advanced tickets send
check or money order, Payable to Lc1bor Temple Shows, to P. 0 .
Box 4411, Mpls., Minn. 55421. Specify which show. For information call 612-827-3821.

Der Bier Gardens
&

Nick Hall
proudly announce
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 56301

To all that they once again own and operate the BIER
HAUS on 5th Ave. You are invited to enjoy our famous ·
FREE P E ANUT S and LIVE ENTERT AINMENT every
Wednesday, Friday and Saturdays nighfs. Stop in ·_and
see us. Things are back to normal again. Thank You.
1

•
•
•
•

pipes
hookahs
papers
posters

•
•
•
•

gifts
in<:ense
blacklights
candles

What Now? 5th & St. Germain

Nick Hall~· SCS Grad Of '69

